1963-65 Fisher Body Plate Codes

Note: the codes that appear on this plate were options installed by Fisher Body Division. These were installed from the firewall back, but are not a complete list of options installed later in the assembly line. Standard equipment, engine information, options and engine information is listed elsewhere on the website.

1963 – early ‘64
(These codes are the same as on the codes listed on the 1963 salesman’s order form and on the Window sticker)

D- Provisions for any of the five radio options (D1-D5)
I6 Soft-Ray tinted glass – all
I7 Soft-Ray tinted glass – windshield only
J2 Power seat, 4-way adjustment (Code found on trim code line)
K4 Rear window defogger
N2 Air conditioning
S7 Remote side view mirror
S8 Remote side view mirror and door edge guards
U6 Power vents
U7 Power windows
U8 Power windows and power vents
X- Wiring harness (for Guidematic (X1) & Twilight Sentinel (X2))
Z4 Remote trunk release

Note: Code “SU8” on your data plate identifies “S8” as well as “U8”.

1964-65
(New codes were developed for use on the Fisher Body Plate. As noted above early ’64 models may use the ’63 codes)

Group No. 1
E EZI Glass, all
W EZI Glass, windshield only
X Power windows
N Power vent windows
S Remote trunk release
T 4-Way power driver’s seat

Group No. 2
2H Delete heater
2K Air Conditioner
2D Heavy duty Air Conditioner modification
2R Rear seat speaker

Group No. 3
3B Rear window defogger
3T Rear center arm rest

Group No. 4
4F Remote mirror

Group No. 5
5Z Seat belts
5W Seat belts with retractor
5K Door guard molding
5G Rear seat belts
5O Seat belt delete